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SCRIP!' TAPED WEWESDAY, JAN. 15, 1969, FOR WIEKEND USE OVER FlFTH DISTRim" RADIO 

r ./' " 
~is is yonr congre $man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from ·• g' 1 the 

~shington is a mighty busy place these days. Mlch of the activity results 

trom a change in administrations . History is being made . The old administration 

~ -
is gettin£ in a few last licks. The rutgoing President has •LI[IIIBt•'•' IKC given us 

,--... 
his views on the .. State of the Nation, and a new President will be sworn into 

office this coming Monday. 

Gashingto~ will be a gala city 1-bnday. The attention of th& entire 

,..,..... r ......... 
Nation will be t.- focused on tm changeover in national leadership . .. , F the 

~mo100nt w~_ 
..., ..... ,_lii~"'IPiil~iiiUIIPIIliliiiiiD~*MII:•-•sil,iili!IJIIliD .. Richard Hixon stands before the world and 

swears to "faithfully execute the 6ffice of President of the United States" and 

to "preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States. " 

~are and after the swear ing-in ceremony visitors from 'I~ ..... ~IIC West 

f"' 
Michigan will be served refreshments in my office in the United States 

,--
CaPitol Building. I en~ other 1TBJibers of the Joint Congressional Committee 

on Inaugural Ceremonies will be host 6 at a luncheon for t~dent and 

-Vice-President and tmir ~ families • 

-· .-- ,... 
~ wife Betty and I .. will & lie very much involved in other Inaugural 

~events aswell. 

-- -~we are mov-ing into a new year with new leaders. ' ... .._ .. :l•.f .. • . And 

if we pause and lay aside the gala aspects of the changeover in administrations, 

,...._ 
we see the agenda of these new leaders and of the new II 9lst Congress loaded with 

weighty problems. 

~that connection it seems .. ~ .• ,., ... most appropriate 

, 
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-9lst Congre EB paused recently to honor the three brave .... .Americans who 

performed the historic feat of orbiting the moon • 

........... 
~as struck by a thought as I and other seJa cted members of the Congress 

e scorted the three .Anerican moonmen to their place of honor in the well of the • 

House of Representatives. And the thought was this: The problems that face the 

new President and the new Congress seem almost incapable of solution. They are 

staggering problems. 

went into 

that -. ... ~--~~~~~~· is no problem we cannot solve , no 

,... 
difficulty ..., we cannot surmount. 

~feat or the Apollo 8 astronauts has filled us all with tremendous 

pride. This was a demonstration not only of tm g reatne ffi of ~rican 

technology but tm greatne S3 of the A111 rican spirit. 

l:till there are those of our people, I know, who :ilt I 1tl· 3 59' it ask 

,.. ...... 
whether Project Apollo M 9 dM• makes sense in tenns of the gigantic outlay 

,...-. 
of dollars ~ necessary to finance it. 

I ""-- ..--. \.!!!!: those who see no justification for a. Project Apollo expemitures 

~ '\ 
purely in tterms of ·- a"* exploring the univ-erse , a look at the down-to-earth 

,.--
innovations resulting from space ... techonology is in order. 

/... ,........ ~~e up with. 
~aqy, the National - Aeronautics and Space Admin1 strat ion has - _, }'( ' i 

r: 
more than 2, 750 technical innovations which may 5 • & 

~ 

industry, medicine and otoor _. areas . 

~e is ; a miniature paint sprB,Y gun. .A.notoor is an automatic alarm that 

~ -keeps watch over hospital Ill patients who are suffering from breathing dit~icttlties. 

- ~ NASA scient~ts and engineers • also have designed valves, pumps, filters and 

, 
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switches that function with a reliability never before achieved. 

p;A ....... 

pay off in more «at 2 ways than keeping men alive in space. 

~ngre EB ~s organizing to grapple with the Nation 1 s problems as -~-. 

-a a liftoff along with our moonmeno 

~ ~come together as a people if we are to j I .... move our Nation ahead .. 

We can do so if we face the future with the spirit of daring that inspired the - ,.,.... 
.Apt1llo 8 astronauts--the • desire to forge great new accomplishments. 

~ in your congre,.,man, Jerry Ford, reporting from Washington. il U?•e• 

I'll be visiting with you again next week--sama tiMe, same station. 

II ###II 

' 



REWl?KS BY REP . GERALD R. FCRD TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DIST. RADIO STATIONS ON TIE 
vlEEKEND OF JAil . 25-26, 1969. 

This is your congret!Slllan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Wasrington. 

Students of government are mulling over the Inaugural Address made by 

President Nixon on Jan . 20 and are finding much substance in it~ ~-

It was an unusual Inaugural AddreB"S, perhaps the most unusual ever delivered 

in this country. 

It was unusual became it was peculiarly appropriate to our times, both 

in content and in delivery. .And these are unusual times. 

Commentators have described it as a message of peace. It ~ that, but it 

was much more • 

It contaimd wards of great portent for peace both at home and abroad. But 

it was remarkable not only for the words themselves but ~the style in which they 

were delivered by Mr. Nixon. 

When Mr. Nixon said, "the times are on tha side of peace , " he was expressing 

more than just 'l!!" hope • 

lla was Sa,)'"ing to the world that the forces at work (..is particular 

' ~ ~ ,.. ..... 
juncture ~ history lead us to believe ...-we will find an honorable 

They 

compromise to stop the killing 

.formula to avert anotm r war in tie Mideast because stnJ.5 anothezw war there could 

produce a head-on clash between the United States and the Soviet Union • 

..,,, .. ........ 
It was most appropriate that l-lro Nixon, a • , .. man of Quaker - upbri~ ing1 

....- ,pi ........ 

should say: nThe greatest honor • history can bestow is the U. title of 

~ 
peacemaker. " In ... recent speeches I have ventured the opinion that Mr. Nixon as 

President will be numbered among the peacemakers. 

,....... 
believe it sincerely. As Mr. Nixon has said, a peBCemaking is "our summons \~ 

grea tne ss • 11 

' 
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,.,..._ 
I have read a1d re-read Mr. Nixon 1 s Inaugural Address - because I feel 

it Sp:!aks so eloquently in such simple language to all of our people. 

He made soma profound statements, profound because they are siMple but they 

,_...... ,_,.. 
speak to the problems of th3 times . "To _. a • crisis of the spirit," he said_, 

"we need an answer of the spirit," and "to find that answer, we need only look .. 
within ourselves." And then he _.. extolled those qualities America ••••• 

hungers for today -- "goodness, decency, love and kindness ." 

--
If I were to choose the most profound statement from among all of those 

&l.fiU I admire in Mr. Nixon's address it would be this: 11The simple things 

are the oa&e most needed today if we are to surmount what divides us, and cement 

what unites us. To lower our voices would be a simple thing." 

,......... 
Th.cB e are the words that speak volUllBs to us -- words that have • needed 

,__ 
saying for a long --•• wi thA which Mr. Nixon 

spoke them. 

,..... ,........ 
We must • stop shouting at one another, he said. a lr'"e must listen to 

~e anotmr so that we can learn and understand and lift up our lives together. 

,..--

~at more mble truth ~is there? And how important it is that 'tie perceive it 

at this time./ 

~ 

There was, of course, much more in Mr. Nixon's Inaugural Address -- aa call 

for "the decent order that makes progress possible and our lives secure," a 4 JQ , 

challenge to all of us to -build on what has gone before -- not turning sway from tb3 

,..-. 
old, but turning toward tl'B new," a call to - the concerned and the committed. to 

,.... 
join in moving the Nation .- forward. 

~ 
This is why I said itnmBdiately ... after the Inaugural Cereminy that Hr. Nixon's 

' 
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Inaugural Address struck just the right note for this moment in our history. 

At this time we need in our chief executive a quiet voice, a calm voice, a 

voice that will bring us together and lead us into sJlMWI... U1 Or paths of 

.- I\L1J;F 2 peace and serenity. 

This is your congre ssma.n, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from Washington. 

~ 
I'll be talking with you again next week at this same tii'J3 - over this same 

statim. 

IIAVI#/1,¥ 

, 



Radio Script Taped for Fifth Dist. Use the Weekend of~ Fib• 1-21 1969. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

It was lU:e Old Home Week •• rr• for President Nixon in the House of 

Representatives last~s~ when the President visited the House chamber on an 

informal basis and just shook hands and chatted with House members. --
The President later had lWlch with me and ot:Mr members of tm House 

Republican and Democratic leadership groups and with the House Rules Committee, 

the groo.p which acts like a traffic cop and says "go• when a piece of legisl.atlhon 

is to be taken up on the Hcu se noor. 

It seemed appropriate that the President should visit with House leaders and 

at a breakfast meeting 

discussed with 
that d.a3' he~·? me and other members of the Republican House and Senate 

imme4iately ahead. 
' 

This Tuesday..moming reeting with the i!Qiilllill President was the first in a 

weeklY series of such discussions. 

It was decided we should declare war against crime on a crash basis . There 

will be a new urgency -
told us . Til:! Nixon Administration will, he said, act swift!¥ and firmly. -

It was agreed we should ask Congress for more funds this fiscal yEtar to step - - -
lll?. the.-lt war against crime , particularl in the District of Columbia. A:rnad -
robbery has becone such a frequent occurrence in the nation ' s capital-an average 

of 22 a ~--that Washington is becoming known as crime city, U.S. A. 

-So we are going to have to - move on a crash basis to • curb crime. -- ~ 

the capital of the United States . 
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Turni~ to a less exciting but nevertheless important matter, we find the 

med to give the new President the authority to reor s:iize the various agencies 

and departments in the Federal Government , .-. subject to crongre ssional veto. 

Presidents Truman, Eisenhower, Kenneqy and Johnson had this authority. The 

law providing it expired last Ibco 31. It should be ... renewed as quickly as 

reorsat:tization 

plans on tap. __. 

The new Administration no doubt appears to be moving slowlY to take over the 

reins of government. I personally think that caution and • Eleliberatene as are -
all to the good8 This certainly is :_;;me for reappraisal_an~d~~!!!~r~e~v~iew, for ......., ___ , __ fi(SJO 

out that which has not worke~ -
r ---

I believe the mood of ani• most Americans is that of - review and 
ts r ~ 

reassessment. And I think one of tm most • reassuring actions President Nixon ' 

has taken is to hold up for review all of the old Administration' s last-minute 

,.-
decisions which aroused criticism by members of Congress or the press. As he 

.. ~....,w~....._. 

said, this doesn ' t necessarilY mean the decisions were wrong and will be changed. 

or reversed_. 

While the new Administration organizes and be§ins shaping legislative 

proposals, the mw Congress has begun IEshing its gears. Members have been assigned 

~e 
to 7\ various co:mmittees, .. lll••li: 

,_.. 
and hundreds of bills have been introduced--

most of t.hem never to see the light of day 0 

Meantime hearifl8s have been in progress in tm Senate on proposed reform or - -
abolition of tm Electoral College. 
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I personal~ favor electoral college reform. I lean toward direct election = _., ... 
of the ftresident by popular vote. But I am not committi ~self to ~~ particular -

~ whatever 
proposal because ••••••• I want to feel~ to s~rt •tu\!! 2'.!JL t n 

~ ........ ::= .. , 

in seeing the problem resolved one way or anoth:lr. 7 '$ am 
" 

This is your congre asman,Jerl'j'" Ford, reporting to ytm from Washi - - • 

I will be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. .. fii'W -

###### 

, 



Script taped for use by Fifth District Radio Stations the Weekend of Feb. 8-9 1 1969 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford reporting to you from the Nation's 

capital. 

In a few days we will be marking the birthday of one of the greatest 

American Presidents, the first Republican President, Abraham Lincoln. 

# 
As is traditional, the Congress of the United States will take j,recess 

during the week that includes Abraham Lincoln's birthday. Congress will resume 

~ 
its meeting» on Feb. 17. 

Perhaps few people realize that Abe Lincoln, the 16th President of the 

United States, was a .tnority President -- that is, he was elected with less 

than 50 per cent of the total popular vote cast in the election of 1860. As a 

matter of fact, the history books show that Lincoln received slightly less than 

40 per cent of the popular vote. It was a four-man Presidential race, with 

Lincoln getting a majority of the electoral vote. 

' 
The fact that Lincoln achieved greatness in the Presidency is dramatic 

proof that a man may be a minority President and yet be a great President. 

We have had a number of .tnority Presidents whose administrations 

produced great accomplishments. Besides Lincoln, they include Thomas Jefferson, 

chief author of the Declaration of Independence and the President who negotiated 

the Louisiana Purchase, Woodrow Wilson, our leader in World War I, and Barry 

Truman, the chief executive who launched NATO and the Marshall Plan. 

So the fact that President Nixon was elected with less than 50 per cent of 

the popular vote does not take away from his chances to become a truly great 

President. 
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All of the minority Presidents I have cited as producing great achievements 

had one quality in common -- great strength of character. I believe President 

Nixon also has this quality. 

He will need great strength of character to cope with the problems he 

inherited when h~ assumed the terrible burden of the Presidency. And he has 

moved to meet these problems. 

On his instructions, our negotiators at Paris are pressing hard to scale 

truly 
down the fighting in Viettbam, make the Demilitarized Zone/neutral ground 

and bring about a mutual withdrawal of American and North Vietnamese troops from 

South Vietnam. It is to create pressure for negotiations on military matters 

that the Southvietnamese delegation at Paris bas refused to bargain with the 

National Liberation Front regarding political issues. 

There is some movement toward a settlement of the terrible problem in 

the Middle East. I am not optimistic that any peace formula can be worked out 

that the Arabs and Israelis will like, but we may be able to fashion a settlement 

which will at least be accepted by the two sides and will form the basis for an 

til _) r ,v 
end to the fighting/\ I believe President Nixon's decision to join with ~he So~iet 

Jlnion, France aaa SBglaRd to try to work out f~~ ~~~a is a.__1So111}d .ave. ~ ~ . 
~-du~~~~ ~~~ 

{) ~~ ~~;.';i.;:-,..tft •he s~t "•saaoy to r.E.h ~~;' Y: 
\t - ~ .J~~ ~ ,4(. ~ ~~- - ·. 
1'. " ~ wMd"-yt~UJ~ ~ qtJ ~ ~-~ ~ 
r.JJ~ ~.~tL :tiv~~~~A\ L:kA)~- ~ ~ 
K~ ~rut- Jurwdu~ 
!~ Also with a good sense of priorities the President is moving to step up 

~,. the war against crime. 

As agreed at a meeting with me and the Senate minority leader and other 

members of the House and Senate Republican Leadership, the President will be 

' 
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asking Congress for additional funds this fiscal year for a crash attack 

The Congress last year passed legislation .-king it possible to appropriate 

up to in federal assistance for state and local anti-crt.e programs. 

But the Congress actually appropriated $62.5 million. So now President Nixon 

will ask for additional crime-fighting funds for the country as a whole. He also 

has taken steps to beef up crime-fighting forces in Washington, D.C., where an ~,~ 

.1/f./ r- .ll~;y 
average of 22 armed robberies a day are occurring and downtown merchant?\are ~, 

being slain in holdups. 

We are getting action from the White Bouse -- and that action is being 

taken on the basis of priorities. The outlook for new solutions to our old 

proble1118 is~. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I'll be talking with you next week, same time, same station. 

' 
Ill 



Script taped tor use by' FU'th District Radio statbns the weekend of Feb. 11/1.6, 1969 

This is your congreema.n, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom Washington. 

------
Congre a:~ •silL:& ••t was in recess this week. But next week we will 

tll'J I 
activity, and wer expect to receive several~Me'ssages from the President. 

~ 9- . ~~ ~ ~ 7!u WI-A 
resume 

Since Congress has been enga&ed almost entirely in getting organised, f/A,~ 

v ~· 
nearly all of the action has been concentrated at the White House,JJ in recent dqs. 

However, some of the committees of the House have plunged into subjects of 

great interest to most citizens--air safety and the hijacking of airplanes, student 

unrest and riots on college campuses, reform of the electoral college system, and 

the needs of our war veterans • 

Msantime President Nixon has announced that he will leave Feb. 23 on an 

eight-day trip to Europe. 

I am most pleased by the President's decision to visit western Europe. In 

my view, demonstra~bat the United States henceforth will 

have ./;flser relatiollllhip with our ftstem elll.es, 

The President has, of course, been deeply concerned with foreign ..... 

affairs during his first tew weeks in office. Of necessity he has concentrated on 

trying to achieve progress in the Vietnam peace talks and movement toward a settlement .. ====~~~ - ----
of the Arab-Israeli conflict. . . ..... -· 

But he certainly has not neglected domstic ~. 
mo~ 

Proof of t.h is is 

his t:j)tWt , to step up the fight against cri~, his action to take the Post 

Office Department out of politics, and his announced intention to send tax reform 

proposals to the Congre ss. 

,.., 
I wolllld a prefer to s ee the present system of appointing postmasters ' a-

changed through the legislative process, but I definitely favor picking postmasters 
-c:w c , ..... ·• 

' 
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on the basis ot merit. I would like to see the postal system made into a career 

service where dedicated employes oould advance in line with their qualifications 

and where the top job would ~:~~ to them on that basis. And, 

I want to see postal servic~ro~d throughout this country. 

just as important, 

I am sure the American people want better postal service, and the sooner 

we can achieve it the better. 

,..... 
The new Poetmaster General, Winton Blount, has toldll me he will expedite the 

~~ti, 
handling of the mail and will seek to reward postal employes on ~ •r/i. He 

believes--and I do, too--that the details of any changes requiring the approval 

of Congress can be satisfactorily worked out. So I 1m all for better postal sservice 

am a better break for our dedicated Post Office workers. 

,_... 
I am also pleased that • President Nuon is going to send to the Congress 

,.-
legislation ail!Bd at giving the average citizen a better - income tax break. 

Now, in that conmction, I would like to caution that legislation of this 

kind takes a long time to move through the congressional mill. There will be long 
= -===-

~ ,_ 
hearing~ before the Hoose Ways and I Means Committee, and also before the Senate 

Finance Committee. And as I noted in a recent newsletter to 11'\V' constituents, what 

is one man's loophole is anothe~man's eqnity. 

But there is no question in 11\V mind that our income tax laws need overhauling 

and that this is the ti.ns to get busy on tm job. I am not mrprised that good, 

hard-working citizens who give up a sizable churic ot their weekly paychecks in 

.,....... 
income taxes become furious when they read about millionaires who .aman~e to escape 

paying any ~ federal incorre tax. 

Apart from the definite need for revision ot individual income tax 

• 
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provisions, I am pleased that President Nixon will propose tax cred~s as a device 
~--·· 
,.--- - I strong~ ~ort the use of 

tax incentives to achieve social aa objectives--to proviae on-the-job training 
-- ,r• OS: e 

and jobs for our disadvantaged citizens, and to give them and their families a -
hand up instead or a handout. _..... . 

~··· -This is your congre ssJIIUl, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washingtca. 

,... 
I'll be talking with you ••••• again next week, same time, sallE station. 

' 



SCRIPr TAPED FOR lEE THE WEEKEND OF FEB. 22/23, 1969, BY FIFTH DISTRICT RAmO STATIONS. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

The hottest topic in Congress these days is tax refol"Jilo One reason there is 

so much interest in it is that let~· a taxp.,ars revolt have been 

" pouring into congre asmen 1 s offices. 

Tax reform is a tremndous job, and this week Congre S3 made a start on ito 

It began with the opening of hearings before the House Ways and Means Colll7littee8 

'Zhe W-e - ., fcomittee, has the raeponsibility for drafting proposed changes 

in the tax laws for consideration by the House and Senate. 

Former President Johnson was supposed to send a tax reform report to Congre ss 

,_. 
but didn't do ito He left it to President Nixon to make recoli1Mendations • for ..._ 

changes in our tax laws. However, the -Treasury .IBpartmant did make • tax reform studies _... 
and proposals, and President Nixon ••• will IT••iii'••IIIZIIi-iiJI••J•I*•' ••••• basing 

his recoJ'IIllendat ions on those studies. 

Here's an item of interest t~~individual tgxpayersJ The Treasury Department 

- ~ 
study calls for an increase in a.p.owable deductions. Under this proposal,• the 

minimum standard deduction would be liberalized, and tax relief amounting to more than 

~ 

$1 billion would go to - lower-income families . More than 70 per cent would go to 

the under-$5, 000 group, and 18 per cent would go to the $5, 000 to $7,500 group. 

The Treasury Il!partment1s tax reform report is 475 pages thick. That gives you 

an idea of the job facing tte W1113 a ali 118 } Committee and the Congress • 

... 
The hearings before tm Ways and Means Committee will lie•• probably continue 

off and on for more than a year, but there may be some legislation coming out of the 

comm.i ttee during that time in piecemeal fashion. 

For instance, Congressman John Byrnes of Wisconsin, the senior Republican 

..----
on the Committee, believes • S some short-range proposals can be passed this year. 

(, 

' 
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Other, long-range,proposals would be passed in 1970. 

~. 0. -' ,.,......_ .. ~ 
The ••-11111!111111• early group _. of changes may deduct ions for 

.... 

farm losses, simplification of income tax returns,~ tax treatment of tax-exempt 

and charitable foundations. 

f# 
Initial hearings this week •••·focused on the treatment of tax-exempt 

organizatio:na, particularly founiatims. 

, 
What Congre ffi hopes to do in ••••• this ll14l or tax reform effort is to 

achieve fair taxation for all. And of course we want to simplifY tax returns for 
-.::.... .!2 .. 

,....... 
th:l average taxpa,yer, who tears his • hair every year when he tackles the 

complicated job of making out his income tax return. 

Tax reform also is important because we want to keep our econoti'G" heal thy and - = -

growing and to use the full resources of goverDl!2nt and.fz;f-va~~erpri~~ in behalf 

' ..-..... eN\ 
of all • tb3 American people. It is only~is way that we can solve the preEing 

::::-
.,.... ~ ,__ 

problems of poverty, ; 1e hard-core unemployment,~ inadequate • education and housing• 

As I mentioned before, the tax reform job is a tremendous one. There are nearly 

thirty areas of the Internal fevenue Code that the Ways and Means Committee will study 

and possibly revise. The last time the tax laws were completely overhauled was 15 ---
years ago. - -

Many of the subjects about which constituents frequently write to me will be 

considered Dy the Ways and Means Comm.i ttee. The agenda in::ludes the -taxation of single 

..., .. """- ,_.... 
persom, tax treatment of municipal bonds, ·& g T capital gains deductions - for 

,_,.... 
farm • losses, charitable contributions and moving expenses. 

The heariugs will be very •••• revealing to those who follow them. One reason 

there is so much concern about the pre amt lais is that some very weal thy' pe 113ons are 

' 
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escaping taxation altogettsr. 
~ 

Such inequities - cannot continue to exist 

without triggering a tax revolt. 

The Congress must eliminate tax abuses. The job will take ti..me. It must be -
0 I will support all sensible tax reform provisions. 

Joty duey as your congre s:~man is to provide you with the best possible 

representation. 'l:o do that it is helpful to me to have your constructiw suggestions 

~ ~ 
and yau Yt~n'i b 'lllri~s that ccn;:...,nt the Congress. So write to 

-me. I 11••••2 welcome and appreciate your letters. 

This is your congre fEmaa, Jerry Ford, reporting from Washington. I'll be back 

with you re xt week, same time, mns statioo.o 

##Ill##! 

' 



S<miPI' TAPED FOR USED BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADID STATIONS WEEKEND OF XDI MARCH 1-21 1969 

This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, repzorting to you from Washington. 

President Nixon is back honM:~ from his trip to Europe, and it seems to 

me that he accomplished exactly what he set out to doo He sought to bring Europe 

back into America's focus of interest and to 1~ the groundwork for future moves 

in the building of peace. In that he has been oompletely successful. • 
His was a trip of reassurance for our NATO allies. And so at the vary beginning 

"' r 
of it, in speaking to the 15 ambassadors in the IATO he~uarters in ••• Belgimn, 

President Nixon promised that our Atlantic allies will be consulted fulJ,y before and 
~-

during his anticipated negotiations with Russia .............. g .. .-t.?-. .. ~~~·~•~f~L-..-sa.s -
In the past the United States has been criticilled for failing in some cases to 

consult its European allies before making decisions . Mr. Nixon is determined that 

this shall not happen while he is in the White House, and I applaud that pledge. 

SoJIS observers have sought to make much of the French proposal for a united 

Europe indeplndent of the United States, a story which broke just as Mr. NiXon 

departed on his European trip. This proposal was nothing new. What .!! new is 

that the Administration we now have in Washington is determined to • r•'lli F $ 

~ "- thus 
devise ways to bring aalitt •• &MF the French and British togetrer and.i)rStrengthen ' 

the !iii d 8 ji;; West European nations as a third force in the worlde 

President Nixon is living up to his promises--to revitalize NATO and bring about 

a new spirit of cooperat on between the United States and Europe. This .. .. iB the 

i~terests of a s;::o~r ~~' concerted initiatives for ~e, and the coordination 

of Free World effort which is needed to prevent crises from occurring. 

The President also has acted •rrrt' Us to move this Nation into tJ¥ .paths o£" 
~ 

' 
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order and progl'liE ?a.tf,t.- ;< a .. 
...--. 

.. Without waiting for Congress to put a lid on, the President ..-. is 

seeking to eliminate unnecessary federal spending while at the s arne time 

~ 

formulating programs 1 •• to achieve social pr:"ogre ffio 

He has ordered federa.l agencies not to fill job dfar vacancies as they 

occur, to close out low priority programs and to shift the employes involved into 

other program8 4111187 a 'zl!f#J 5 taa directly affecting people. In other words, 

nobody will be fired but the federal pQroll will be reduced over a period of 

time without hurting social programso I strongly approve of this move, particUlarly 

~ 
since the Administration reports tba t s orne federal - agencies are over-staffed. 

-------------------~ The President also has ti 1 t GO a a !! ., b1 asked Congre ss to support 

~ -
him in reforming the postal system--and in this move iiU•Iiiii•-•~r also I concur. The 

~ -,--.. 
objective • is to take politics out of the Post Office Department and to make it 

,p .......___ 

possible for 1 a •11 career postal employes to aim for the top job in their Post 

Offices on the basis of merit alone. 

Mr. Nixon also plans to reorg~ze the Executive Bnmch of the Federal 

Governnent in the interests of greater efficiency.) I gt 6 u .. 

,__ r 
....... r.••••·•liiii'il••su•lll.lt!Js•••:.,_ To that end, he h~ asked Congress to give him 

the authority to reorganize federal agencies am departments. I hope the Congress 

will act quickly on the President's request. 

Tm President also has acted to reassure those who feared he would scrap the 

Anti-)bverty Program. •• Rather than drop the program, Mr. Nixon said1 he will 

give powrty top priority attention. In a message to Congress, Mr. Nixon said.-., 
~:.es~==--

- t()CSJS F responsibility for running the Head Start and Job Corps programs will -Ie,.. 

' 
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delegated to old-line federal agencies but the Office of Economic Opportunity._. 

will continue ... in its chief role--that of an imrovator of programs to fight 

the blight of poverty • 

,... 
I heartily approve and a I also look for l!lltul-.alil••r•'•Jr•nrirt•.-

) 
improved operation 

of federal manpower training programs, with Grand Rapids to be included in the 

training and jobs for tl'r:l hard-core unemployed. 
Jobs in tOO ogram 

This is your congre ssma.n, Jerry Ford, reporting from Washington. I'll be with 

.............. 
you w•••• again next week--same time, same station. 

###### 

' 
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....... 
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to • you from Washington . 

This weak the eyes and ears not only or America but of the world were tumd 

to Washington, where President Nixon reported on radio and television the results .. -... 
or his • ·p JDIW£•! historic trip to Europe in search of peace. 

To me it was significant that the President's report cane as three brave 

.... L --an oiler giant step forward in 
American astronauts orbij';ed the earth •• on what also was a peace mission • X 

~ 
the exploration of space tift behalf of all mankind. 

_,.,. -
I feel very good about ... President Nixon's trip. He laid the II foundation 

for future talks involving the major world powers-talks that could avert events 

which 
.,.., might lead to a nuclear sha~down between East and West. 

If I were to look ahead at what might develop as a result of Mr. Nixon's trip, 

I would expect to sea four-pover talks on the ~ddla East crisis in sn a tmo~e~' M'" ~ 
&f~74c.;~~ZLIJ.-:K~~~~~~ k~ 

that ~oduca an Arab-Israeli settlement. I would also anticipate the stro~ ~ 
' 

possib Uitv g f 1•2 a ' U.s. and Soviet talks ; aiiiBd at • !lowillfl down the ~ 
~.,A~· nuclear arms race and easing other tensions between tiE two countries. -

These are the impressions I have gathered from taking part in meetings at the 

White Ibuse with President Nixon and making my own assessment of the fruits of his 

European travels. 

-If there is sn.y one •• development that stands out from Mr. Nixon's trip it ------ -
is the opening up of a nsw era in French-.Anarican relations. In his ~o:::? 

---conversation with Gen. iBGaulla, President .. Nixon :fparantlrf! wiped out a decade 

of u.s. and French distrust. This is very ~aningful for our pursuit of world peace, --
hopefully Jttr -.r with a strong and united Europe at our side. -· ('0 D (, 

It must have impressed ma.ny Americans that President Nixon is determ~~ to ca:rry 
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out every foreign policy pledge he made during the presidential campaign. You will 

recall that he vowed to •lllla•nltl!t!lll'll' --IIi' t.!:! Americ~a-~:..!P~ay~ from a policy of 

confrontation to one of negotiation. He is doing exactly that. 

-----
Mr. NL"t:on is also seeking to • g J¢ make good on tba campaign promises he -----

made in the field of domestic policy. 
it :::- ~....,;· 

About half of the directives m has sent to government agencies and departments 

to date are based on pledges he made during the canpaigne 

For the most part, they deal with tt. need to reorganize the work of the Federal -
~ 

Government and to .. return more money an~d~· !!!!!!!!!~p~ow~e~r to the states and to the 

private sector. 

Some Nixon proposals in the works involve such ideas as a student tutoring corps 

~ .... 
to work with the culturally deprived youngster, ._ computer job bank to fit 

" --=ti 
workers )(' i' • available jobs, and a law to:_ the ;:aning of pornographic 

literature t,p 

To carry out some of his plans tomorganize tha Federal Government, President 

==- --
Nixon needs SJ:e cial authority only tba Congre sa can give . This is authority which -
Presidents Johnson, Kemedy, Eisenhower and Truman enjoyed before him. 

The Senate has already passed a bill to invest Mr. Nixon with the necessary 

reorganization authori~. 

The Hoose Committee on Government Operations will hold a hearing on the bill -- . -- ......-. on Tuesday and is ~xpected._ to report it out favorab~ shortly thereaftere 

Thro~:gh reorganization Mr. Nixon hopes to improve the efficiency of the Federal 

Government and to cut operati~ costs. Any plans he develops must be submitted to 

Congress. If neither House of tha Congress reject:"iJta presidential reorganization 

~ r------. 
plz within 60 days after it is ~ submitted, it then goes into effect. 

' 
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Some observers are l T 6 co nplaining tm t the governmental pace in WashingG()n 

has slowed. 

I *''•lii•r;;tt~t;a;;lini;&;lli;m;;_;;llk:;;t;;iw;;.;;,~believe a most Americ~pprove. I_ ... 
-tk:) 

15 7 
• that a!'ter eight years of experimentation .Amaricana want good, srund, 

"' -{Y~ _. ' -=-~ 
e::ic ien¥o=_!!_t which prodmes 1 ,., usults--not just more spending 

programs. 

-This is your congressman, Jerry :rord, reporting from Washington. I 'lJ8 be 

__... 
talking with you again next week-sane time,. same ataticn. 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

Except for college and university campus disorders, the country is 

relatively quiet -- and for that we can be~thankful. 

I think the air of caLm that pervades the country emanates in the first 

instance from the White House. President Nixon has set the tone for the Nation --

a tone which calls for common sense and a restoration of order. 

So the Nixon Administration has achieved a measurable degree of success 

in bringing peace to America on the domestic scene. 

Washington is relatively quiet, also. 

There has been little acitvity on the floor of the u.s. House of 

Representatives, but it i,tery early in 
Jur· 

the I\ session. Right now the work is being 

done in the committees, where congressmen are diligently exploring the proposed 

~ 
Feder.al budget for fiscal 1970 and a wide variety of~national problems. 

' 
Seven subcommittees of the House Committee on Appropriations are carefully 

examining all the spending requests in the fiscal 1970 budget sent to Congress in 

January by former fresident ~~Johnson. Meantime the Nixon Administration has 

been going over that budget line by line and is suggesting chanse• in it. r 
The Johnson budget is made up of 1,111 pages and weighs~O pounds. It calls 

for an outlay of more than $200 billion -- $20 billion per pound or $1\ billion 

per ounce. That comes to $1,000 per man, woman and child in this country. 

While the Appropriations Committee labors over the budget, other House 

committees are deeply involved in other matters. 
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As I make this report, the House Education and Labor Committee is preparing 

~~~ 
to make its recommendations to the House~on a bill to extend the programs of 

assistance in the Elementary and Secondary Education Ac~ Health-Education-Welfare 

~ 
Secretary Rebezt H. Finch, who recently appered in Grand Rapids ~ m¥ inyitatf~ 

testified on the bill this past week. 

President Nixon's request for power to reorganize the Executive Branch of 

the Federal Government subject to congressional review is to come before the 

~ 
House~hortly. It was approved last Monday by the Executive and Legislative 

Reorganization Subcommittee of the House Committee on Government Operations. 

The Senate has already passed it. / 
The House Ways and Means Committee is conducting~earinga on tax reform, an 

area where nearly everybody agrees there should be corrective action. Because 

the subject is so complex, my guess is there will be some action this year in a 

few areas but that broad reform will not be attempted until next year. 

, 
Hearings also are continuing before both House and Senate committees on 

the question of changing the Electoral College System of electing the President 

of the United States. I hope the Congress can agree by two-thirds majority on 

changes which will be ratified by three-fourths of the state legislatures. Like 

President Nixon, I am not wedded to any one plan. I would simply like to see 

~~ 
the system~~roved by the 1972 presidential election in a way that will better 

reflect the will of the people and eliminate the chief defects of the present 

system. 

Next week the House will take up a bill to increase the federal debt limit 

·87 $12 bill~. This does not mean the Federal Government is anticipating a 
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$12 billion deficit this fiscal year or next. If all goes well, we may wind up 

~}/J~~~' 
both fiscal years with a surplus" But the Treasury Department will be borrowing 

money from the trust funds -- or, to put it another way, the trust funds will 

be investing in federal securities. And these transactions must be recorded 

as part of the national debt. So the debt ceiling must be raised to allow for 

these transactions. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Waslington. 

I'll be talking with you again next week -- same time, same station. 

I## 

, 
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This is yoo.r congre BSman1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from Washington. 

The week just pa~t p~duced some.significant developments here. 

The House overwhelmingly passed and sent to tm White House for signattn'e 

...--
a bill giving President Nixon - power to reorganize the executive branch of 

the :. E._ Federal Governnent, subjec~ ~ c::;; ' • 0 5 • e itbe ~'"'"e of 

Congress . 

Only 44 House members voted against the reorganization authority, which is 

badly needed by President Nixon if' he is to promote efficiency and the best 

possible use of the ta.xpqer1s dollar. Those opposing the reolganization bill 

included three Michigan Democrats . 

en the same dl{f the House made clear its impatienoo with proliferation of 

comissions and coDmJittees in Washingto~ 

The bill under consideration was a j\simple one. It would have created a 

' 
coJI'I!lission to consider the 1'1\Yl"iad requests Ck>ngress receives to declare • 

-national S-1117 ... - observances of a special day or week--lib Welling Water Day, 

Traveler Day, Tax Freedom Day, Spring Garden Planting Week, Ski Week, National 

~ ~ bn ~~ '---~ 
Clown Week, and the -Y:Jee. () """'" , d ... 

... ' 
While this is something that ..a: members or the House could have clowned 

212 to 164 against setting up the commission. 

The House last week also took up a bill to raise the national debt ceiling 

so the Federal Government can pa,y its bills in the months to co1111, ({' 

The point should be made right here that the Federal Government curr~ is 
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operating Wider a budget which was solely tho work of the~nistration 
,--

and was subsequently modified by the - last Congress. 

,. 
The fact that t:te debt ceiling is raised does not necessarily mean 

deficit financii'€ on the part of the Federal Govemmnt. In the current situation, 

FJlderal Governmont 
for instance, it simply means that ;{' : bills which must be paid are falling 

due before the flood of incone tax pay~nts comes in. 

2 I 2 

t:te imome and outgo plt:ll under which we now are operating. As for fiscal 1970, 

-the budget for thst 12-month period also was - submitted by former President 

--Jol'lmon but it is subject 'b:l revision by '? Ujt a d , President Ni.Joon and the 

';;_t~~~J ]l re>-1118'7,-.J.P ~~'14 
The paoo of activity in Washi~ton now is quickening-both in the Cowgress and 

the White House . 

President Nixon has made his first big decision-tm decision to begin 

deployment of the Safeguard Anti-Ballistic Missile System, subject to annual 

review. 

I applauded that decision because I believe it is a step toward world peece0 

- ' As modUied by ._ President Nixon, the ABM system will be installed..- at 
~~ ~~-~.ll"nu~~ 
"~ lfYI,L. .,ht.) P?J .-~ . 

12 sites throughout the countr,y. Its basic purpose will be to protect our land-based 

convincing any 

enel!\Y that it would be foolish to laqfnch a quickie missile attadk on the United 

States with a view to kmcking out our capability to retJ!liate . 
v 

There are those who argue that President Nixon's decision to go shea~ with this 

TTI)dified ABM system destroys an opportunity to reach peace-keeping agreements with 

' 
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the Soviet Union. I disagree completely. I think our ABM decision will have 

,.,.. ~ 

just the opposite effect on the • Russian ... leadars9 I believe they now will 

be ~ eager to work out an agreement with the United States. ~ I 

.-........ our projected ABM sy-stem will be a bargaining weapon in talb 

with the Russians. 

This is yru.r congre fB1TIBl1 1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you .trom Washington. 

I 111 be talking with you again next week--same time, sal'!B statiODo 

###II# II 

' 
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This is your congre ssman, Jerry Fo: ct, speaki£:€ to you from Washington. 

It is time for all Americans to make a total commitment in a cause which 

involves us all -- the fight against inflatiom. It is only through a total 

national commitment that we can bring inflation under control -- and bring it 

under control we must. -
vnlat we must all recognize is that we are not going to lick inflation just 

by wislhl.ng it would go §W&yo We also must all recognize that it is terribly 

tmnortant that we do lick inflat:on. . -
As fresident Nixon has said: "If inflation is allowed to gat out of hand, 

there has to be a bust, and then upemployme~t comes o" _ ~ .s-~o 
~ ~~~c:cd-?'~~7 ~ . 

••• • t '•L •· 'In a 21M ltura r J n··• Ilk •u Pf1' •• 
Last year we experienced the worst case of inflation in 17 yea:hs. So we have 

;; ::;~\t = :=~ p clD ~ u. g 
• 

•• ......, • • ··ii,.IJirllsqpA£ 11 r fT 2 n 1; !1 t rr t tz z 1' r 
The mcs t difficult task is to convince the people that the National Administration ' 
••••••J.•m••••••••••'=4Wit«·rn •a e 5 « 

mans business '1-rith its fight againilt tre continuing sharp rise in prices. 

:IE. 1 tmiB&xuz : ·a ?w 
Prasident Nixon showed tba countrr he means ••• to do battle with inflat~on 

Sz -·a •~• •••••.,..z• r :dJIIi:zit# Qirti lljlil , qu u e 
by recoJIIlll8ndlng -- t this tirre-- an extension of the 10 per tt C'ent surtax for .... 

-..srJWt:IIJP••• 
12 months beyond next July 1. 

If we are going to bring inflatioillDl under control, we first have to knock out 

the inflationary • psychology that has gripped the American people -- the feeling that 

prices are going to go up and up and up and nothing is going to be done abru t it. 

This is why the President annoumed at this early date his decision to recommend 

extension of the surtax. It was a move to erase the inflationary psychology that is 

hurting all of us and is assuring a continuing rise in prices. 
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The nation has no time to lose in getting inflation under control. It 

is because the previous administration delayed for so long before taking anti-

inflation measures that the problem 1s now so difficult to solve. 

~ 

In 1966 Jlf ta the cost of livi~ rose at a 3 per cent rate; 1n 1967, at a 

rata of 3.5 per cent; and in 1968, at a rata of 4.8 per cant. 

Z?rise in living costs !.a contin¢ng at roughly the"""" pace 

as inf;968. 

..,...,... 
We may have hit the peak but we must keep up the fight,~ despite the fact 

that 731 .. 11 .. _, ·-· 8P'dl28 it's painful. 

What about high interest rates? The present high cost of borrowing money is 

~ 
one of the prices we pay for going~ along with the giddy whirl of inflation. 

Interest rates won't come down until all Americans make up their minds to spend less 

and save more -- to cast aside the inflation psychology which has gripped this country. 

__.. 
High interest rates are not a .. cause of inflation; they're a symptom. When 

we bring inflation under control, interest rates will begin coming down. And this 

again is a compelling reason to win the fight against inflation. 

What about all the young people who are starting families arrl want to buy a 

home? 

_, 
Houaelold formationtl in 1969 may be twice what it was only a few years ago. 

,. ..._ 
This means a great need for additional housing -- yet indications are that •••• .. •• rate 

The reason is that prospective 

~ home buyers are facet with high building costsJlsharply higher interest rates~ 

Unle s:; this situation is remedied, it will become even worse in the 1970s. 

So the stakes are high in the battle against inflati on. And the Amari-can people 

' 
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• ,. "'' a • , •.• Jflfts. 

--for their own good~port President Nixon is this fight. 

Nobody wants to continue the 10 ·per cent surtax. But it seems we have to ...... 
continue it and cut federal spending at the same ti~ in order to bring infiation 

under control. So let's buckle down and do what is necessary to lick inflation. 

There is no alternative. -
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

11#11#11# 

' 
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This is your rongre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington . 

This is the time of year when the Japanese cherry trees that border the Tidal .. ~ 

Basin in the mart of Washington burst forth into glorious bloom and a -;4-••• host of 

...,.. ; ;:escends upo~ 
visi m r s J;;f ii2 ' ?f• · tre Nation 1 s Capital. 

Preceding the cherry bl021soms, we have alreaqy had three senior classes from 

Grand Rapids area high schools visit here and we have enjoyed welcoming them to 

,.,...... 
Washington. The first was B,yron ~Center High School with 96 seniors ; then Lee 

& 

High School, with 74; and most recently, 1& .. £ .. 11• Caledonia High Schoo , with 77. 

Now the general tide of visitors is flowing into Washington just as tile cherry 

blossoms are signalling the spring season heree It is expected that more than 15 

millio~persons will visit the Nation' s Capital this year. 

The official dates for the - 1969 Cherry mossom Festival are April a-1.3 . 

But the actual time when the cherry trees put forth their beautiful flowers varies 

from year to year, de)llending on tile weather. 

' 
The official opening ceremonies for the festival will be Tuesday, April a, 

at the J00-7ear-old Japan3se stone Lantern on the Tidal Basin. That evening the 

Chorr.y Blossom Princesses from each state will be introduced at a ball sponsored b7 

the Nat ional Conference of State Societies . 

Miehigan will be represented by Miss Wendy Wismer, step-daughter of Forl!Br 

......... 
United States Senator Charla~ Potter. 

The Michigan State Society, an organizatton of Michigan people in Washing~n, D.c., 
,_ 

will hola... a reception for Miss Wismer on Mond~, April 7, on Capitol Hill. 

During the Grand Presentation Ball on Tuesday evening, April a, Miss · .u· -~ 
~ 

and princesses from all the other states plus Guam, Puerto Rico and the 

/ 
Columbia will be presented with their military escorts in a grand and formal manner 
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at the Sheraton Park H0 tel here. 

-On Wednesday, April 91 there is a ....... Ladies Fashion Show and Luncheon 

at Washing~n's Shoreham Hotel and that evening there is a Twilight Gala the:Ce. 

On Frid~ night spring celebrants turn out for the annual Cherry Blossom • 

Ball, Where the Cherry Blossom Queen is chosen • 

.... - ~ 
Satura.r, April 12, S 0 Washingto~he scene 

,..... 
of a colorful e Cherry 

Blossom Parada. 

1"':: 
.!)]ring the week there will be various receptions, band concei-f:,s, and other 

events marl<:ing the beginning of Washington's tourist season. It is a uondarful til'YB 

of year for Michigan people to visit Washington, and I would like to ::ae as many 

Kent a1d Ionia Cotmty people come rere as possible. 1-tr office will offer every 

~bit of advice and assistiiJICEI , 

~s to pla~ 
It was 60 years ago tr tr '£1 7 '>E 1-a Japanese 6berry trees in 

Washington's Potomac Park were developed. The idea originated with the wife of 

President vTilliam Howard Taft. The original trees were grown at the Imperial 

Japanese expermental station and shipped to the United States in December 1911. 

On March 27, 1912, Mrs . Taft planted the first Japanese cherry tree on the 

Tidal Basin's north bank. 

• --
!Jlhe Cherry Blossom Festival ··· really started in 1927 when children in 

the Washing~on, D c., schools commemorated the planting of the first tree . The 

eels bration was made an annual event beginning in 1934, and it has continued ever 

,. ...... 
since except during tre war years of the 1940s. 

[ n._ ing Vlorld ,;ar II, the cherry trees ;n the Imperial Japanese Gardens deteriorated 

~ 
for lack of care. In 19.52, cuttings from the Tidal Basin trees were sent .. to 

Japan at tm request of t~ Japanese Government. Thus Japanese cherry trees 

a(-tn~-~~~ 

' 
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transplanted to the United States in the first place were used to help rejuvenate 

cherry trees in Japmo, their native la~ 
-Every year since I came to Coll,i;re ss in 1949 • my office has supplied infornBtion 

to the thousands of people from my congressional district who have visited .. 

Washington. !vtY offic• has schedules of events, as well as information on specific 

sights. I dan arrange for sp:3cial tours of the 1fuite House and the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. ~ office is here to serve you. 
-::::::;» -

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s Capi ta.lo 

... ,. S1l' .... u I'll be talking with you next week--same time, same station. 

II# ###II 

' 
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rhis is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington _] 

MOst Americans are very upset about the turmoil we have been witnessing on 

our college and university campuses -- and indeed they should be. 

This is a new and •ifficult problem with which the Nation must deal. When I 

say the Nation must deal with this problem I do not mean that it is primarily 

the Federal Government's responsibility. 

I believe that every citizen interested in the welfare of this nation 

sho9ld become aware of what is happening on some of the campuses in this country 

and should concern himself with what is being done to meet the problem~ 

A challenging attitude on the part of young people is in many cases a 

natural questing after truth and a meaningful education. This is not the kind 

of restlessness we should be alarmed about. Rather, we should welcome it. And 

university adainistrations should be responsive to student demands for changes 

Which will improve the educational process. 

But we should be !!!I much concerned about violence on our camp.ees and 

the activities of those students and non-students who are obviously seeking to 

tear down our institutions. 

The right of peaceful dissent and protest is a precious right, a 

constitutional right. But the constitutional right of dissent and freedom of 

speech does not extend to disrupting educational processes, seizing college 

buildings and destroying property. 

There !!! New Leftists Who travel from om campus to another to plan 

, 
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disruptions leading to a confrontation with college authorities and ultimately 

the police. These militant activi8ts are intent on tearing down our political, 

economic and social system. They want to destroy our society, not improve it. 

And tkey don't care who gets hurt. 

We are seeing on some of our campuses an unprecedented challenge to discipline 

and authority and a barbarous disregard for the rights of others. That challenge 

must be met and overcome. 

Many of the young people involved in the New Left Movement are idealists 

who have becaae impatient with the democratic process and the non-responsiveness 

of some university administrations. But these students are being exploited by 

revolutionaries whose goal is to destroy existing institutions and, in fact, 

our entire political JYStem. 

President Nixon has made it clear that the primary responsibility for dealing 

with these revolutionaries rests with college and university administrators. 

These conftontations are basically a local problem. But the Nixon Administratton 

will seek to help college administrators maintain discipline and order on the 

campus. 

Let us place this entire matter in proper perspective. The agitators on 

our campuses are a minority -- often a very small minority -- of the student 

population. But they are dangerous. And in some cases the revolutionary 

leaders are not students at all. The majority of our college students are intent 

upon the pursuit of scholarship and preparation for future professions. The 

militant activists -- the agitators -- the disruptive minority -- should not 

be permitted to prevent the quiet, conscientious majority from getting a college 

education. 

' 
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There is no reason why anyone who is not prepared to abide by university 

rules and regulations should be allowed to attend a college or university. Any 

student whose activities are disruptive of the educational progress of other 

students shouLd be subject to expulsion. 

As for the out-and-out revolutionaries who travel from one state to another 

to incite violence, I believe the Federal Government should prosecute them under 

the 1968 Law which makes such action a Federal offense. 

Let us move firmly to restore order and reason to the functioning of our 

universities. The stakes are terribly high. 

~is is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you froe Washington, 

I'll be talking with you again next week -- same time, same station, ~ 

Ill 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting from Washington. 

I _IT 
Recent ~s have been filled with momentous events-~ents with direct 

impact on the Grand Rapids are~ and happenings of nationwide and worldwide 

significance. 

Two deep~~aningful developments have occurred, affecting the local 

scene in our area, and I would like to talk with you about them. 

One is that the wheels are turning to set in motion a SJ:l3 cial pt"ogram to 

......... 1ii'Ldil•:d "*"as; give on-the-job training to the hard-core unemployed 

in the Grand Rapids Metropoli~n Area and to place these trainees in productive jobs. 

This is the Job Opportunities In The Business Sector Program, 

National Alliance of Busineffimen in cooperation with the United States Labor Department. 

The other important development for our area is that nearly $1.8 million in 

federal funds is being made available to aha City of Grand Rapids to acquire and ' 

clear ~ropert,y for public housing in the Campau Commons area, bounded by Franklin, 

~ 

~ivision, Al.Bmly and Agnew. At the • request of Mayor Chris Sonneveldt, I P 2'> 

,-
began Jill last JulY to urge approval of this project by the Housing and Urban 

~ 

D!velopment Department,, and - now _. this cri ticilly needed project finallly has 

Federal go-ahead . - So that you can get an idea of what is invol~n gaining 

approval of a big project of this kind, I might mention that I was told nine months 

ago by HUD that review and processing of the Grand Rapids application was 11 in its 

final stage." From that tins on, I was constantly in touch with the Chicago Regional 

Office of HUD, and of course I kept M~or ~onnevildt informed every step of the way • 

..,.....,.. 
Getting back to the mw Grand Rapids pt"ogram for training ._ the 

une.ployed on the job and giving them good-p~JVing work, I want to say I have 
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that this effort will produce results very • beneficial to our areao 

~ 
Thw ,_. Job Opportunities In The Business Sector Program has J 5 

proved highly successful in the 50 big cities where it -~~~---~~~~~~--•• 

operated last year. 

The National Alliance of Busine ::smen, which directs the J.o.B.S. program, 

~-:-=--·-

has an office && just a short distance from the White House. 

steered --- -
Locally 1 the JOBS programs are "' <-, by ,....,_ Metropolitan Area 

~-chairman who nmne Metro~ directors to work mder them-usually men frotnfi I 

their own busineSB firms. 

~ 
In the Grand Rapids area, the JOBS pr~ram will be headed by 

Frederik Meijer, executive-vice-presiden~of Meijer, Inc. I know he will do a 

~ 
great job as our _. Metro Chairman. 

Under the JOBS program, the Federal aovernment offers to pay local 

wmployers for the extra expenses that are involved in giving on-the-job training ' 

to the hard-core unemployed. Tmse people are often very difficult tot rain, and that 

is where the special expenses come in . 

two-thirds of the employers 

~- · 

now & 11 participating in the JOBS program have refused to take any money from the 

Governne nt. 

f!'!!:' 
The JOBS 111 program is an outstanding example of how the business• communi~ 

us build a better Nation. It is a shining example, 

__.... ,---
too, of what can be accomplished through • voluntarism--the - hel p that indivichal 

citizens and local organizations can giw the Federal Government in solving ~lema ... 

that plague the entire country. 
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I have always deeply felt tl:Wt r·=;~ tU L g' programs like J.O. B.S . 

~ we can lick our local problems, give our left-out citizens a stake in our 

--community and thus make our collllTIUnities a better place for • all of us to l ive . 

That is why I wrote to President NiXon last Februar.y, urging that Grand Rapids be 

included in the J . O.B.S . program. And that is why I was highly pleased when 

the President expanded the JOBS progran and made Grand Rapids a pa:bt of it. 

This is your congre ff!lman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from Washington . 

-I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same a station. 

##11#1111 

, 
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This is your congressmam, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washtngton. 

~ 
This p8st week there was grea~ews for millions of American taxp~ers . 

Federal income tax relief is on the way, nd tax reform is in the making • 

• That was the word from President Nixon as he announced plans to cut 

the incOE tax surcharge in half U?Wl t next Jano 1, and to virtually eliminate 

Federal income taxes for two million low-income Americans o 

The President presented his tax-cutting proposals to Congre as in a package 

Lh\-P<:>~ 
which also included some~forme of the present tax structureo 

-Mr. Ni.xo• made it clear that in his view •••• the income tax sur charge 

rs 
can be cut in half only if Congre S9 also repeals tm •••• 7 per cent tax credit 

now given busine as and industry for investment in new plant and equipment. 

The reason ?residant Nixon tied these tv-m'ir proposals together is that too 

~eUhrwe;h .... 
IJI .- • S r•evenUE)flii reduction of the surcharge ----------- has to be 

.... 
picked up somewhere el.se--and .. repeal of the investment tax credit would 

accomplish tnat~~. 

There is another compelling reason for repealing the investment tax credit. 

It is extra fue l -.: •2 At .. •l ..-ur c.., for an econotrzy" that right now is 

mu~i::-
running at top speed. We nave·•e slow down the economy if we are going to whip 

:::2 

inA at j o!!!a .,. 

Despite all of the other fiscal and monetazy tltil'ggl!ll'••'s.-•r•r•n slowdown actions 

taken by t:OO ~Administration and the Federal Reserve Board, prospects for ...... 

curbing inflation did not loo~:vorable. Repeal of the investment tax credit therefore 

appearJ. ,_.. 
a 1t r to be - a most logical stepv 

I ~J~~~j.J..about the Nixon moves toward tax reduction. I have long felt 

' 
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are 
that Federal income taxes ~ roo high, and that the hard-working people in -

• z••• 51 Kent ~d Ionia Counties and throughout tm Nation deservef a~ 

break. 

I would like to cut taxes further, but we must bide our time because 

inflation is also ~<t~em. 
=::;J:J/11:: 

It ck>esp 't ~.QII..much ~ood to ll§.ve more monev F -
to spend if prices keep going up on everything we bw. 

,.........._ ----------Some of the a happiest features of recent M L Nixon Administration 

,..... 
proposals are the help they offer for our seni&r citizens--taking • many of them 

off the tax rolls as low-income individuals, fighting inflation to hold down~ the 

,....._ 
prices they must)ll pay for the necessities of life, •••r•-s increasing Social 

Security benefits and raising the limits on the amounts they may earn without loss of 

~.~ ~1:1:1 
rocr• I ... ,, 'bene fits. ""1111 •• 10re&erile0U:r help 

our 
encouragement for self-help. 

To return '00 tax reform, I want to say I am pleased that the Nixon 

Administration is acting to make sure that high-income individuals pay income taxes 

along with other less fortunate Americans . Whatever method is .iiiiliused '00 

.,_e c;·wrs t .... 

accomplish this objective, I , g g'.. certainly am very much in favor of such 

action. 
~ ,;;;:-- ....... 

President Nixon~ ...... 'last week also turned his attention to a stepped-up 

war on organized crime. 

Perhaps few Americans realize tm extent to which orgamized crime Yictimizes 

,.... ,....._ 
all Anericans, and eagecial!l; thejll poor--those whose hopeless lives - make .... 

gambling and tm use of drugs an attradtiYe escape 0 

- d If we are to cut 

of fighting it. So I am 

' 
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pill L 

he has madEi o:f Congress to help :fight organilled ... crime. Thit!S will mean 

IJ(. 
a zoubliJJ? o:f present Justice Department :funis for ~ war against the 

racketeer§ but I believe it will pay off by putting the leaders of the Mafia 

behind bars • 

.,........ 
This - is your congre S3man, Jerry Ford, re'J'9iPtigg to yon from 'Wul:lia~cn. 

I 111 be talking with you again next week-same titoo , same s tation. 

' 
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ThiB is your co rgressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

11 1 :au::• *1!: I : a ; '*-'7 lA-/' ~ p The U::a §._, tt' AI wheels are turning ih CongreBs now, as -

_...,... 
President Nixon • begins sending legislation to Capitol Hill to carr.y out the program 

he recently outlined in a kind of State-of-the-Union Messageo 

This past week the President gave us the specifics on his crusade against 

organized crime . I was very much impressed by the legislation and so I joined with 

Republi cans on the House Judiciar,y Committee in introducing the Administration's 

anti-crime billo 
.. ~ 
~ _...... 

I tbiRk prospects 1la that Congress will approve the Nixon attack on organized 

.... 
crime are good0 One •••• reason to believe so is that Rep. Emanuel Caller-. of 

New York, chairman of the House Judiciar,y Committee, joined with committee Republicans 

in sponsoring the legislation. 

The Nixon anti-crime bill focuses on big-time gambling and organized crimeo 

' It would strike at bribery and corruption--the grease-the-palm-with-silver stuff 

,_ 
which makes it possible for the gamblers to carry on their operations.- in large-scale 

fashion. 

It's tough to ~llng because the typical reaction you get from many 

.,._... 
Americans is : So what if ..- pdople place a $2 bet on a horse orb~ a numbers slip 

or a football card? How does that hurt anybody? 

~answer is that illegal gambling channels huge sums of money into the pockets 
A 

of the overlords of organized crime, the l ?!I L Cosa Nostra leaders, the Mafia. 

Those millions used to buy hard drugs like heroin which then pass from the 

drug pushers to the dope adaicts. That ' s part of the overall operation. f· ~ORRb <,, 
C) ' _, > 

- :tl 
Even at that point some Americans Bay, "So what? What people are re- ly ~ 

"'s 

-----concerned about is crime in the streets--the muggings, ..., ropber,y, the holdups. " 
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~ 
They1 re~right1 of course. ,..- ---But what they are f Ol:.etting is that - a large 

number of the holdups nm-1 taking place daily in cities throughout the country are 

committed by drug addicts who have to steal in order to support their habit. 

In addition--and little attention has been placed on this as yet--the President 

is aski~ 
..... 1Y~2Udk Congress to provi.te the states and local law enfor~~cement agencies with 

every possible bit of assistance in fighting ·---

~trf!at cr!DE. 

the ordinary garden-variety 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Act Congress passed last year 

,.-
in addition to the attack now being mounted by - President Nixon 

on organized crime. 

~ enforcement aid 

And Presidhnt Nixon is anxious to see that the full amount of 

is made available to local police forces. 

Wtit ~ 
So what we will have~~ t~ee-pronged attack on crime under the Nixon 

Administration, . 

major cities throughout the nation to track down and bring to justice the leaders of 

-------organized crime, and ~~--=-Pia•&i'llz:I>I .. IJQ..- employ';; new laws-if Congress concurs--to 

·~llllk:41lk1Jirt cut off the now of illegal gaJ!lbling revenue to Mafia 

~ leaders by wiping out ~ bribery and corruption on which z ' 3 · g 3 a 

rackets feed. 

If the profit can be taken from illegal gambling, we can dry up the funds used 

to finance such deadl..y activities as narcotics traffic . This would be a tremendous 

,.. *" 
blow for •-•t$sfl• order and decency~ 

- 1 ~ r----------
President Nixon also is ....._ .. --- getting reaqy Jl(i\QU' j- to 

swing another haymaker at••• vice . He is prepari~ a Presidential me~ge 

dealing with obsceni~. 

, 
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As it a now is shaping up, this proposed obscenity legislation ••••s.. 
.,..,.... 

would ~list materials that could not be sold to minors. It would be based on 

,_,..... ,. . 

a New York .. statute which LYl last year wiupheld by the United States 

Sapreme Court. The legislation as drafted ~would strengthen the present 

..... ....... 
law •••••s providing a ne.o1ns for stopping the mailing of obscene 

to people's homes. 

This is your ~ congre s:~man, Jerzy Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I'll be talking with you against next week--same time, same station. 

#Ill!# II 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I am sure ~' r man ¢man in Americf ._ would - like to see 

po""ri;y wiped out in our country. It is, of course~ :r:ielldous problem. We mns t 

--not make glowing promises to the poor or to the Nation as a Whole. We mustll do 

the best we can. We most do the best we lmow how • 

It was in that spirit that President Nixon this past week announced plans to 

expand the food stamp progr8111.--to virtually double it, ~and to launch an 

attack on malnutrition in America. 

It is in that spirit, too, that the President has asked for only a one-year - -. extension of the P,!;'ll'ent Eco,.,mic Opportunity Act. We are coming to ~ 

the strengths and weaknesses of our various anti-poverty projects as we go along. 4llit 

during the year tmt the present Anti-Poverty Act is extended, Presid!tnt Nixon will 

develop and suggest all possible 

MeantiDB, the President has mapped a large-scale expansion of our food 

s m t c a a ¢7< = eett£ ·s 

distribution programs and 'ia •• ... • • I. as .; .. tr' rtet n ,. .... 
• I has taken 

-otmr steps to deal with the serious problem of malnu~ tion in America. I strongly 

support £Iii ;:;;; 2 5 :;;~:'the !<:ministration's move to ; a~e;:~n v programs aine d 

at ending hunger and malnutrition in O'IP GGURiiq.., 

The House of Representatives last week took a related action by' extending and 

enlargi~ the s dlool milk program. I was happy to be among tmse voting for the, 

measure. The House rejected a move to restrict milk at a reduced price~ 
children. The ;--reasons were that all children should be encouraged to drink milk, 

which is the near-perfect food, and to restrict reduced-price milk to the 

be to stigmatize those youngsters. 

' 
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The Congress currently is embroiled in controversy over a Nixon 

Administration move to close down some of our Job Corps centers. These centers 

are being closed 111• simply' because they have not measured up in terms of job 

~rent o! trtf"'•• and i-U 1BI"IIIII r - 17;;7. 
• gMng 'th88ipayer a good re Urn on his,.v~dilar. 

• •a• .... aJ&; m • 
President Nixon therefore is standing firm on his pro,osal--which R 3 

-- -. 7 •• 
calls for a - net ••••• reduction of 29 in the mDIDer or our Job Corps 

centers. 

Fifty conservation centers, plus two men's urban centers and seven women's 

centers will be closed ••• and the trainees shifted to other facilities. Fifty-four of 

-- ,.. the present Job Corps centers will be kept open, and the .. Nixon Administrationel also 

... ... 
will a 1•111 establish 30 nell' centers ... in or near cities. 

So any charge that the ... Nixon Administration is killing the Job Corps is 

false. 

Wba t is happening is that the Labor Departnl!lnt is consolidating all of its 

manpower training programs, and the Job Corps will be part of the overall picture. 

The objective is to provide tim = and most suitable training r.ur disadvantaged 

young people and hard-core unemployed and lll to try tD make sure there 1 s a good job 

waiting for them when they f'1nis~ th!ir training. 

The 'i"t ruth is that the ~ Administration is.,.. ... expanding manpower training 

,_. 
opportunities and job opportunities for our youth an- others. 

,........ 
One example or this is t.M fact that • President Nixon has expanded the 

Job Opportunities In The Business Sector Program from 50 cities to 125, including 

... 4o 

Grand Rapids and Flint. I urge,;! that the 1}1 Qt J.O.B.S. program be extended to -
Grand Rapids and was m~ pleas~ when ti I 7I t 

$10 

1 1 r this was done • 

' 
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~ 
The key ele:rrents in keeping America growi~ ~ to 1rain, educate and upgrade 

our people, C;; keep the economy';; sound and thrivilll)and create hundreds;; of 

thousands of rew jobs each year. 

The Nixon Administration is dedicating itself to those objectives and to 

keeping America strong. 

This is your congressman, Jerr.r Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I•11 

be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

##### 

, 
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This is your congre ffiman , Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

~Jr~~rdf~~~ 
I am in favor of ending the draft"\ I have long urged an all-volunteer military 

force for tbt United States. But it is also clear to me that it is necessary to 

,........ 
continue the draft as long as til this Nation is at war. 

-We .!!! at war, and so the draft mast go on •••* as long as the war goes on. 

I want to see the Vietnam War ended as soon as possible . I think it will be 

possible to end it on the basis of an honorable negotiated peace. 

Meantime, the draft P? ra continues as tlE war continues. And so the draft must 

be made as fair as possible tor all of our young men. 

,...__ 
President NUa:>n this past week sent Congre• a plan - to reform the draft. 

I think it is a plan which makes the draft as fair as possible--and so I will 

,...... 
support the President ' s draft reforms as vigororously as I • can. 

Tb.:tre is no question that the draft is P a a terribly disruptive force in, 
..Jt WO«V .,/u,u~ W WIL" ~ JAA.-~ ~,. ~a; 
;t~tt. ~ -t-ed!.L m .. I 

aiM a young man' s lltell. It lirtfncb>s --7-r.;.:;;i~!~::/ife and places him in 

a totally' new and far different environment. It places him in a situation where 

ultimately his life m~ be at stake. 

~ 
This is why I say that tmre is no issue "' important to a young man and his 

parents than the draft w~n this country is at war--and we ~ at war. 

So we must do everything we can to erase tb.:t inequities in the present draft 

laws. ~President Nixon's draft reforms have given tbngre"' tho ... blueprint 

to do exactly that. 

,.._ 
The • •PM • IRs - #'l JF President 1 s proposed .-draft reforms • §l"e 

based on two fundamental concepts--that the period in which a young man may be drafted 
11 £2 a hn·- 7 '" 

1 
'22 'J I&' I 52 2 21 cnnazags SIS 

of his life; and that selection of draftees s,hQa.ld be " 

' 
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The idea is to eliminate present inequities under the existing birthday system 

~ ~ 
and • not to keep a man in suspeMe during his entire dratt-el!J.gible period of 

age 19 to 26. 

,...._ ,....... 
Under the President' s plan, the period in which a young man ... would lr most 

likely be drafted would be normally limited to the 12 months following his 19th 

birthdq. 
~ 

The exception would • be a stwlent deterred to go to college. He 

--------------·-·---· ~ would ti ..... 1 ?A lfl be • liable for the draft after he finished s chool--a 

in line with how high a number he drew when he was 19. 

Here is how the system would work: At age 18, the young man would register for 

the draft. At age 19, he would become eligible for callup in the Selective Service 

Year that began after he reached his 19th birthday. He would be eligible for callup 

~-....... -......-.. ~ 
in accordance with the numter • 1 ki he ~ in the lottery. It he were not called 

up durir.g his max:imum eligibility year--age 19 to 20--he normally would not be called 

e ftiOf* at allo IbweV'er, a young man drawing a high number but getting a student 

deferment wruld become vulnerable for cal.lup on the basis of that high number 

immediately afte~ finishing college • 

... .. 
The ~ed for a lottery system •••'- to achieve the greatest possible fairness 

,_. 
becomes a obvious when we consider that about 2 million men reach age 19 each year 

but draft callups are running about 265,000 men a year. 

I believe prospects that Congress will approve President Nixon's draft reforms 

are good. The key man in the House, 

Rivers of South Carolina has said he 

,.,._ 
no .. obstacle to random selection of draftees unlee there are other offsetting 

disadvantages. 

• 
If we have to employ the draft--and currently we do--then the only way to make ...... 

' 
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-the system work •llllrillll•• sensibly is to spread the risk of induction e~uall[ 

among all who are eligible . This cannot be done unless we change from the present 

birthdate system to the random selection system proposed b.r !;be President. 

pJ~~~ 
I welcome any suggestions you may have-~SQY criticism. Please write and 

or service to you. 

This is your congressman~ Jerry Ford~ reporting to you from Washington. I'll 

be talking with you again next week--same tins~ same station. 

fl#ffl# 

, 
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This is your congre ::sman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

The action scene in Washington has been changing even faster than the weather. 

There have been many developments--most of them of major importSDCe to every 

~/ 
man, woman and child in Kent and Imia Counties as well as tha rest of the cou.AtFy• 

Presidlmt Nixon has s f • embarked on new initiatives for peace in Vietnam and ,.. 

... p 

has struck a responsive chord throughout the 1 Oi!lH I I non-CoJIIJII1Ulist world. In fact, 

there is every reason to believe that North Vietnam and the Viet Cong are seriously 

considering Mr. Nixon's Eight Points, as his peace plan is being called. I s~ this 

because the other side has simply sought to rebut the President 1 s proposals but has 

not rejected them ootright. When - you are dealing with the 0>JID'Ilunists, that • 

~;f ~~ mave111Bnt toward moaningtul peace nagotiations. 

I know there are some Americans who believe ••~••••z•s•,• we should no longer 

.--
take any kind II of offensive action in Vietnam. But the problem is that the only way 

... ., 
we can achieve ¥O ,..e I J8 even the modest peace goals p F outlined by President 

Nixon ie to convince Hanoi that the cost of continuing the fighting uf;:!. great. Wo 

........... 
cannot do that - simply by becoming sitting ducks--the everyday targets of eneJey" 

rockets and euicide charges. 

The greater the support we give President Nixon the s:>oner we can end the war. 

Those who seek political advantage from the war will not bring peace any closer. 

J:I1J21111111 UP .... ·-...... Db 

As President Nixon said in his Vietnam speech to the Nation, Hanoi's only hope for a 

military takeover in Vietnam ie a collapse of the public will in America. And that must 

never happen. 

While the war goes on and we work unceasinglY' for peace, we must also i.mJ2~ St)lll!J 

/< . {/ 
--- (Q 

That is why I very strongly ~ suppOJ\;d -
~8 

discipline on ourselves as a Nation. 

' 
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a congressional ceiling on federal spending despite the fact that Budget Bureau 

Director Bob Mayo seemed greatly pained by it. 

I think there are many benefits to be derived from putting a lid on spending by 

~ -.-----~ 
the • J a• Executive Branch of the B • Federal Govermnent. 

I can understand w~ Mr. Mayo would be aggrieved. He believes he did a good job 

in cutting $4 billion out of former President Johnson's fiscal 1970 budget. And I 

~~~· 
~, •• tao. But a congre S3ional ceiling on spending will serve to hold down 

expenditures far more effectively than ;iiia.£ ~budget review., ...... 

We need to enforce policies of restraint on spending and credit in order to 

~~~.o~~ 
bring inflation under control. A lot of people will be~ 1.n this coun~f prices ,. 

keep going up 4 per cent or more a 1f8ar indefinitely. In .fact, the nlti-e ~ ~ 
tn)~-'--'~ 

of uncontrolled inflation will be a recession ~deep Unemplo1'ent. 

What I want to see is a gradual easing off--a gradual return to price stability' 

~ 
without a rece s:; ion an<) heavy unemployment. 

tn~ 
If that~ holding down on federal spending, including spending by tm 

~tense Iepartment, then that is exactly the course we should follow. 

I want to say at this point that I am extre:riBl.y disturbed by such developments 

,........ 
as the sinking of the nuclear submarine, Guittaro, and the • obviously' exce s:;ive 

~ 

~ 
costs or the c-.5A /\transport pla.. 

,.. 
I ._ also wruld like it known that I applaud 

Defense Secreta17 Laird 1 s decision to cancel the Cheyenne helicopter contract on the 

basis of excessive oosts. ,MJ ~ 54:( . Av. 
,.. 

As • fornEr senichr Republican on the House Defense Appropriations Subcommittee, 

I am keenly aware of the close watch that should be kept on military procurement 

practic::J.a and the cost of mw weapons and equipment. It is only fair to mentio• 

that the disturbing developments I have cited originated with the previous 

' 
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We !!!. tightening up on federal spaming. We ..!!:.! moving ag ai.nst infiation0 

We ~ acting to combat crinB0 We ..!:!:! ste'l>ing up training of the hard-core 

unemployed. We .!!!:! creating more jobs. We .!!:! moving ••• to end the war in 

Vietntlll and to achieve sound prosperity. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I'll 

be talking with you again next week-same time, same station. 

#####II 

' 
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This is your congreesaan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

As the Nation marked Memorial ~ this year, the thought struck me that for 

..... ii=u, f,, t. rJ ~ 
the first time in the last four years there appears to be ~ hope folpeace in 

Vietnam.. 

I believe ~;~'•cause ''~';•aa..,~~~e~t President Nixon has truly made a case in 

the court of world opinion and that the 11111111-•lllllllllill- crushing burden of guilt 

for continuing the tragic war in Vietnam reate equarely on the North Vietnamese. 

As we observed Memorial Ds;y, I uttered a prayer :i!Ua••! M L 2 a•· that 

............ 
II r•~ it will not be many more months • before the guns will be silent 

in Vietnam. and the work of building peace in that part of the world can proceed. 

This past week the attention of the CongreSB turned to a major do11eetic 

continue to run 

- ' as an outmoded political institution. 

p 

President Nixon sent the Congress a plan - to put the Post Office Lepartment 

on a business basism-eonvert it into a government-owned corporation dedicated to 

efficie~ and the beat possible service to the public . 

.. ""' But I will be frank to say that &FQ lf nobody gives too President ' s postal reform 

legislation much chama of winning congre ssimal approval. 

_..,.,...., $ 4 ... -----·-
I ME .. will be •• equally frank and say that4•61)fs?l2f Mro Nixon's postal 

reform bill probably won't even get out of the House Post Office and Civil Service 

Committee--at least not in any form .-...... resembling the original proposal. ~ I<! 

~;c••n •• a .,.,.,.... lf•lz representatives of postal onions would 

rather bargain with the Post Office and Civil ServicetfCommittees 

..,.,... 
non-political board of directors . And some nembers• of the Post Office and 

trltbL 
Service Committees 1's •••• .,.....,.. ';ant to keep t~power tmy now wield. 

I 
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Those are the political facts in the situation. 

lbere are other facts , of course-facts that should persuade postal workers 

that they would be better off under businesstJtype management . After all, they 

m uld retain their Civil Servic;'i; annuity rights, veterans preferetlce and other 

.......... ........ 
benefits•Ji,F At the same time they would for the first time enjoy 11 true 

collective bargaining power, with a provision for binding arbitration when agreement 

_.... 
coul~ not be reached. 

I 
Some union representatives have been quoted as s~ing that they wont go for the 

.. 
busineBB~type postal service proposal unless postal employes are t&•• given the right 

~ostal emplo~ 
to strike. I am opposed to giving -.c•s JJ(! ...... the right to strike . I think 

.,........ ...-- % 

binding .. arbitration is a reasonable answer to an impasse between ' Qtl[llft postal 
fpC-

employe bargainers and the govel"lllmnt. A strike a~ainst the ~zblj" is not. . - =---,...... 
What about the public? Where do the people stand on this question• of reforming 

t:t:e postal service, improving maU delivery, erasing our postal deficits that cost the 

' 
taxpayer nearly a billion dollars a year? 

.. " ~ 
Rresident Nimn 1s ¢111fJ postal reform plm is • a proposal which would benefit 

both the postal employes and the public--and I think the people ought to be heard from. 

I think there should be a spontaneous outpouring of letters to members of Congress from 

the people, letting the Congress know that the people want the last vestige of politics• ' 

removed from our postal service. 

,_. 
In 1830 ~ the great Daniel Webster described the Federal Government as •the 

people's gove:rn.nent, made for the people, made by the people, and answerable to the 

people . " 

If the people want postal reform--and a;,. iJd;ii;;;;; ;;;;;;,a;; th~ 
make their wishes known--! think Congress wUl respond. 
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Whenever there is a tremendous public demand for legislation to reme~ 

a problem, the Congress eventgally complies with the public will. 

The United States Ibuse of Representatives has been called "the people's 

.,.._. 
House." I hope the people let their men in Washington, their men in .. "the 

---- ~ people's House," know _. t my want .. reform of our postal service. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to a • you from Washillgtoo. .. 

I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

f'lff'VI I I ti4 

' 
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KUft TAPD roa vs• m ngDD ~ "'' 31-·JUJJ J1 1!69 BY nm ptmm 

MPJO S'fATIOIS. ' ' 

This 18 you1: eonareanan• Jerry ford, reportlaa to you fr011 Waehf.ngton. 

As the Ration •ned l!ellortal Dey thle yeal'e the thousht atruek • 
t~t for the first tt~ 1n the la1t four ,.ars thel'e appears to be an 
atmoapbere of cauttou8 hope for peace in Yletnaa. 

J belt .. e that becauae President ltxon baa crulJ .. ~. a eaae to the 
COftt of world op1D10D and that the CI'Uehlq bui'Ua of pllt for contliNl• 
the traatc war ln Vietnam reate equarelJ on the lortb fietaa .. ae. 

As we observed Me!lorlal D&Jt I uttered a pn,er tbat it will DOt be 
.any more months before the IUDS will be etlent ia Yletnn and the work of 
bulldtna peace ln that part of the would can procee4. 

!bh paet week the actatton of the Coqreaa tUI'M4 to a •J• d01181tf.c 
coaeen ... the st.assertna problems that plague us because we continue to run 
OUt' foet Offtee Department as an outmDded polltlcal ln1tltution. 

President Mixon sent the Coeare•• a plan to put the Poet Office 
..,.rtment on a buetness basts •• coDYert it into a aovern.ent-OWD .. cor• 
~atton dedicated to effleleDCJ and the belt po1athle service to tbe pablto. 

Bat I will be frank to say that nobod' atvea the Preatdent'a poatal 
~fora lesielatton much chance of wiantna coaareaatoaal appro9al. 

I vtll be equal11 frank aad say tb.at Hr. Jtxon'e ,oatal refora blll 
p"bablJ won't even ~t oat of the loaae Poat Office aDd Civil Service 
eo.tttee -· at leaat not Ia 8ftJ tor. rea.Ultq till orlatul propoeal. 
!bla is unfortunate. 

Thla is because re,reaeatatt••• of postal uaioa1 would rathe~ beraaaa 
vtth the Post Office and Ctvtl Ser.lee Ca..!ttee1 tban wltb a noa-polltlcel 
board of c:lirectors. And actM Mmber• of tba Poet Office aNI Civil Service 
Ccaaltteee went to keep the polttleal power the7 now vteW. 

Tboee are the polttleat facta tn the altuatton. 

Thera are othal' facts, of COUfle ..... facta that ebould pereDde fOital 
wor:lcns that tbey would be better o~f under IN•lans•tJP8 .. aase-at. Aftea
alle they would retain thell' Civil lervtce aenutt1 ~tsbts, veteraaa fref•r· 
nee au other benefit a. At the • ._ u ... they wald for the fuat ti.M 
eajoy true collaetlve baCJatataa pa.er, with a pro.laloa for bla4laa arbi
trattoa wbea agreeaeat coald not be reached. 

SOM ua.lon rapl'elatatt••• have been quoted a1 HJlD.I that tlleJ _.,."Loft 
p f~ tbe buainese•type poetal IHYice propoMl •nle11 po1tal eaploye1 

' 
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atveu the rlaht to a trike. 1 - OfPO&ecl to a1•1Da poacal ... 10)'81 the rt.pc 
to atrlke. 1 think blacllaa arbt.trattoa ta • ~aoaa1tla aaawer to aa ,.,.,.e 
htwea '"tal employe basoplael"a aad the aovel'lllftt. A atrllr.e aaatut tba 
'*'ltc 1a aot. 

What about tbe pubUc? Where do tht!i people Ita ... oa thle qt~eltS... 
"' l"tformina the poetal aenlce, bfrO'Jlq •11 dell••~· eraat.aa OtiS" ,.."1 
41ficita tblt cost the taxpaye~ nearly a blllloQ dollar• a Jear7 

Pl'elident lUxon's poatal refom plan la a fiOIIO•l Wbtcla would beaefit 
~ ~ poa~al employe• aacl tbe public •• aDd I Cbtak the people aaaht to 
h Jauri fso•. I think there aboalcl be a apoDt&MOUII oatpoartq of lettel'a 
to ....... ·of Conar••• fs-• the pao,lll, letttaa tile Coaal'e•• know tbat the 
,e.o..le want the la•t waatlae of tolitica re.ove• fraa oar roatal .. rvtca. 

ln 1830 tha peat Daniel Vebatel' deacrlbacl t"• fade&-al OcJver.-at •• 
•tt~e peOJl•'• &OYem.ent, made for the ,.o;te, .ade by tbe people, ~ • ..._ .. 
•bte to the people." 

lf the people want p01tal refona •• allll t!aeJ •u tllatl' wt.alle1 tao.. •• 
I think ConS'C'ess will rea,cmd. · 

Whenever there 1a a tremendoue paltltc cl__. fo~ lqte1atlom.: to 11 t • ., 
a problem, the couar••• eventually COIIfll•• with tile ,.bllc will. · 

,:·{t-: -:>I 

The tintted Statea louse qf hf'teHntattv••':haa been called ~the 
peDJl•'• Bouse." I hope the people let theil' 11en in Valhlqtoa, tbetw •• 
ill ·"the people'• Bouse," kuow they want refona of our postal aenlce• 

1'hh il ,.ur eongras8Jiol1a. Jerry lord, reportlq to ,au fr• Vaehlaatoa. 
1'11 be talktns with you aaatn nuc week ... aame ttM, eame 1tatloa. 

''' 

I • ' 

f • 

. . 

, 
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SCRIPI' TAPED BY MR. FORD FOR USE THE WEEKEND OF JUNE ·~, 1969, BY frH !liST. RADIO 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capital. 

-Tlla biggest newe lill•a-•T-•a•r in recent days was, of course, President Ntx:on's 

7A2- {j~s 
annoo.ncement that.we will withdraw 25,000 Ansriaan troops from South Vietnam 

starting next month. 

.-. -I do not want to appear overly £4 .. I 'J: optimistic, but I feel that this 

fill""' 
development 4t is far more significant than it has been described by mamv other 

members of' Congress . 

I say this because the United States is--after all-taking sona tl"J)ops out 
=-"" 

,.,...__ 
of' Vietnam for the first time since ~ former PreBident Johnson began our a ------
massive troop buildup there in Februar,y, 196S. 

Iet 's get this clear. This action by President Nixon marks a beginning of' 

American de-escalation in South Vietna--a reduction i·iiiaiii;;;i;,~r of our role in 

111 
the war,ere. 

---
While it is true that the figure of' 251 000 ';; is small in relation to our 

overall troop commitment of' ~81000 up to this point, this initial withdrawal 

nevertheless constitutes an important beginning. 

.... .. -
It is a beginning at 1 • I 5 pointeclla toward the withdrawal of' all foreign 

....-:= 

troops from South Vietnam. It is a beginning aimed at giving the--Ir Vietnam War 

back to the South Vietnamese. It is a beginning that spells de-Americanlzation of 

...... 
the war at least in small part-•a movement that we hopefully can continue in 

sizable fashion as we move into 1970. It ~~ginning of trul7 

meaningful negotiations in Paris. 

Unfortunately, the 11•••--- Communists are pursuing the 

fight-and-talk strategy in Vietnam that they followed in Korea. But 

' 
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been a signific~"'"" chan~ in the Vietnam situat~ on since President Nixon iiiiiiiiliiilllf ~ - ~ 

took office. There has been a shift t.n world opinion to the side of the United . -
5i+ates and this has in turn produced a changa in atmosphere at ~ the bargaining 

sessions in Paris. 

By this I mean that the Nixon Administration has •••• .......... pursued 

a strategy which has squarely fixed the blame for continuation of the Vietnam 

~on the North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong, 

attacks on South Vietnamese cities and suicide-s;rle attacks on American outposts, 

.2.2lh, aimed at breaking down the American will to achieve • ' r Jq g • our simple, -
national self-determination for the South 
' 

Vietnamese people. 

President Nixon has held down tm level of fighting in Vietnam except for 

maintaining preesure on the enemy, a strategy I feel we must continue to employ. = * 

Mr. Nixon has made it clear that all tm United States wants in Vietnam is a 

fair election in which the South Vietnamese will decide--at the polls and not at 

the point of a gun--what kind of go'VernnBnt they - are to have. 

ca;.::;.:.;r the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese have scoffed at President 

Nixon's announcement that we will pull out 25,ooo Anerican troops beginning naxt 

month. They ]A a 2- I l r have been waging a desperate propaganda campaign directed 

toward :the American people-a campaign intended to make the Anerican people so - -
pL ..... 

impatient with tm Vietnam situation that --~~~~~~-~~ the de:man~ will be - ~~ 
~assive unilateral withdrawal of American tl"DOJ>!• The~("- like 

for a -
the i~~t 

taking tl'Bir chauces in a free election in South Vietnam. And they know that Mr. 

~ 
Nixon's ..._. withdrawal of 25,000 u.s. troopwlaces them in a difficult position, 

~s.ycholo~cal~--a difficult position i~ the court of u.s. and world opinion. 

' 
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The neeting of President Nixon and President Thieu on Midway Island may 

~ 
well have .. mrkad a turning point in the Vietnam War. I had that feeling -• 
~ .... 
~ talking with ••••••Hr. Nixon i.Jrllnediately after his return to Washington-

a meeting at which the President gave me and other congre ffiional le~~ers a 

detailed run-down on the Midw"ay Island conference. What is meded now is 
-;;a. 

wi.pread support of tl'B President by the American people. I hope it is 

forthcoming. 

~ ' ~~-------This 8 3 a is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you 

~ ,........ 
from Washington, D.c. • I ' ll be talking with you agai• next week--same time, 

same stationo 

II#### 

, 



SCRIP! TAJ!D FOR USE THE WEEKEND OF JUNE 14-1$, 19691 BY FIPTH DISTRICT STATIONS 

This is your congre ssrnan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

Each year there is a special day ~hen we reaffirm our belief in the ideas and 

aspirations we .Anericans share as a ••• people who live in the finest country 

on the face of this earth. 

,.,..... 
It - is P'lag Day, a day we mark on June l4tho It was President Woodrow 

Wilso.who in the midst of' World War I proclaimed Jtme lhth as Flag Day. The 

year was 1916. 

~o AI!Bric~ 
In simple yet eloquent words, President Will!lon made clear what Flag naj' ""me~,A. 

53 years ago when it was first observed andl what it means to us todq. He sai.d: 

"The things that the Flag stands for were created by the experiences of a great 

people. lverything that it stands for was written by their lives. The Flag is the 

,..... 
embodiment, not of sentiment, but of histor.y. It represents the experiences tit made 

by men and women, the experiences of' those who do and live under the Flag." 

Perhaps many Americans today do not know why President Wilson designated June 14th-

that particular date--as Flag Day. The answer is that it was on Jtme 14, 1777, that 

,.,_....... 
the Continental Congress decided .... the 

in the worl~.! 

The Continental Congress resolved: "That the fiag of the 13 United States be 

13 stripes, al tema te red and white: that the union be• 13 stars, white on a 1 

blue field, ...,.. I' •. 191 a representing a new consti}I.ation." The star. were 

arranged in a circle so .... that no colonr would take precedence over another. 

~· ~O)lght ~~ 
tinder this Flag, the American revolution ~ a glorious end, and the 

0 D (, 

President of the United States was inaugurated. 

' 
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George Washi~ton described the symbolism in the Flag. He said: "We take the 

stars from heaven, the red from ••• 1 ir our mother country, separating it by 

white stripes, thue showing that we have separated from her, and the white 

stripes shall go down in posterity representing liberty." 

Now, 192 years since~ the Continental Congress first proclained a design for 

our Flag, we have 50 stars on the Flag's field of blue to represent our 50 states, 

tlroughout tm 

world. 

Tmre are those in our country today who ~meer at patriotiSlll and others who 

go so far as to defile our Flag. I feel pity for them. Their hearts and their 

minds must be empty places. 

I do not believe patriotism and love of our Flag is dead in A.msrica. It is not 

,_,_.. 
d?l I always • wildly evident, but the deep love that our people feel for our 

,_.... 
country is there • nevertlsle ss. 

Henry Ward Beecher wrote: "A t.!!2'§htful mind, when it sees a Nation's nag, sees 

not the flag only, but the Nation itee~ and whatever may be its symbols, its 
• • a mp:;:g ~.-":.~-·- D ... • .,.............,_ __.....,..,,.... 

~he reads.,;:.:t,;.~.in the nag the~~~' th~, the truths, 

the history which belongs to tlB Nation that sets it forth." 
..,.,.w 111 .oa 

...... ,,. l 

And so it is when we Americans look at our Flag. We see it as the symbol of 

~..2,?.,~!-:t.!s PltOPJ.a..: It is a syri)ol that guides us through the darkness of' hatred 

and t• If I rt a divisivene S3e Ours must continu~ to be a patriotism that stands 
:' rfZ • 

' 
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In tm se days when some of our young men have waved the Viet Cong nag and 

~'~~c:h 
calllld tor a it is appropriate tor eeall the 

words of President Theodore Roosevelt when he said: "We have room in this Country 

for but one nag, the Stars and Stripes ••• We have room for but one loyalty--loyalty 

to these United States .. " 

This is your congre ssman1 Jerry Fb1'd1 reporting to you from Washington. I'll be 

talking with you again next week-same time, sa100 staticn., 

' 



Radio script taped June 27, 1969 for use on 5th District Radio Stations 

Ladies and gentlemen, this is Congressman Jerry Ford with your weekly 

radio program from the Nation's Capital. 

On this program I've asked Congressman Clarence Brown of the State of 

Ohio who is a member of the committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce to 

discuss with me legislation Which the House considered and approved this 

past week in reference to stiffening the advertising requirements as far as 

cigarettes are concerned. Nice to have you on the program. 

Jerry, nice to be with you. It is a pleasure to have the chance to 

talk to people in Michigan. 

Mr. Ford --Well, you're an expert in this area on this important 

legislation which your committee recommended and the House approved. Will 

you give us the benefit of your annalysis of this legislation. 

Brown -- I think that the most significant thing that the average 

citizen will note as a change XK as a result of this legislation is the 

fact the warning on the cigarette pack will be a lot stiffer than it was. 

The warning will now say that the surgeon genrral has determined that smoking 

cigarettes is dangerous to your health and may cause lung cancer XMX and 

other diseases. Currently the warning just says, "Cigarette smoking may be 

dangerous to your health." The reason for the legislation is that there has 
/in 

been quite a controversy on the degree of danger KKK the smoking of cigar-

ettes and the KKK use of other tobacco products. Of course, this is a multi-

billion dollar industry, and there are a lot of people in the country that 

make a lot of money growing tobacco, and making cigarettes and selling 

tobacco. And the economic effect of it has to be given consideration. And 

then the issue was whether or not the Federal Trade Commission shoul~ ban 

the advertising of cigarettes or whether the Federal Communications ·lk~Htl 

, 



Commission should ban the advertising of cigarettes on Xi television and 

radio, the agencies of communication licensed by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Ford -- Wasn't one of the issues here whether one or more Federal 

administrative agencies should exercise prerogatives which the Congress 

itself felt it ought to decide to exercise. 

Brown-- That's right. The agencies still have the authority to lim t 

advertising terms and some of the things that go on radio and television. 

But the fact of the matter is that there still is a controversy of the 

degree of danger of cigarette smoking • I'm a former cigarette smoker myself. 

I decided it was not the best thing in the world for you and gave it up. 

But we got very controversial testimony KKK on our committee on just how 

dangerous cigarettes are and what the real causes of lung cancer can be. 

And you you know there are a lot of things in this world that are dangerous. 

~Automobiles made in Michigan and Ohio are dangerous, but the question 

is whether you should ban them. Whether it's an undue intrusion •••••• 

Mr. Ford -- Certainly whether Congress or an administrative agency 

in the federal government should exercise the prerogative in the first 

instance. 

Brown --That's correct. Because there was considerable doubt that 

we felt that the Congress ought speak to this subject. And of course the 

Congress has the control over these administrative agencies when it 

wishes to exercise it • But in order to expedite our work, we give to 

the administrative agencies the right in certain instances to go ahead 

and take action in our name. LHK Well, this was one of those instances 

where they were going to take action in our name that the Congress felt 

they should not take. So in effect, the legislation basically prohibits 

' 



the agencies from taking action except as the eongress prescribed. And 

here again, we prescribed a firmer label on the pack, but we did not allow 

the agencies or it was decided that we would not permit the agencies 

to ban all cigarette advertising, for instance. 

Mr. Ford -- And in addition, I think it ouSht to be pointed out. Isn't 
\ 

there expanded research going on at the present time as to whether or not 

and to what degree there is a connection between cigarette smoking and 

lung cancer and many other diseases. 

Brown-- There is --There has been ever since the attorney general's 

report which initially raised this question and since that time the results 

of such research have not been very definitive. Another thing come out of 

the subcommittee hearings and the full committee hearings, and that was that 

the advertising agencies , the television program people themselves should 

restrict their practices and try to clean up the advertising they do. 

Mr. Ford -- Well, thank you very much Congressman Clarence Brown of 

Ohio and member of the Committee on Interstate anf Foreign Commerce for 

being on this program. I'm very grateful. 

Ladies and gentlemen, this is your ¢ongressman~ Jerry Ford signing 

off XH until next week, same time, same station. 
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